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I ?OUTDOOR RECREATION CONFERENCE THE MENACE OF THE GIPSY MOTH! Elim

f ! w /1>Th® ttZPe®?nCe °f the g,pey moth T« dealing with the present ettuatioiv
i (Porthetrla dtspar) near Alburg, Ver- tho Department ofiK”torèS3

_ _ niont, about half a mile Booth of the also place a domestic Quarantine on
recreation. The crowding of people :Y .l " S /T Canada-United States boundary has the E:l„.« „r„„ ,«.«1
into great urban centres on the one A I ' -'*WA ^WL 4 isrfllBHi given rise to renditions affecting na- 1
hand and the development of the auto- t ■ , tural resources and their utilisation rlaiel thor» m e“bar8° .e*11. *>e
mobile on the other have changed the ^ of which the Government of Canada, ,ettri-tod arel also about'lfi'm’ne?
outlook of the people of North Amerl- til 89 well as that of the province of Que- In width lmme’di.t.iv
ca in regard to outdoor recreation in bee. ever on the alert to protect the der the priZ^

•nee. At this conference, which em- one generation. i.l ». 'jf ■ ilinterests of citizens, have taken cog trees and Chrt«tm,^ tl* Christine,
braced national and state organisa- The great majority of the people no \ *î3jte. nizance. As a result of the discovery moved from the MtJFÎÏÂ* ***
tions, Canada was represented upon longer have, as they had thirty yeans *'/&V of ««■ infestation, the United States vlded the „hinm r6strlcted area pra*
the special Invitation of the President ago, open spaces near at hand for I» / ■ Government Intend to place an eni- by a Dominion111* nli* aooo™,,a°l™
of the United States. It was intended creation, and the aulomebile has pro- V » M bargo on that area of southern Quebec which stntn, ,k-, C®rt "cate of 0rl8'n
that Canada should be represented by vlded the means by which they may t*;,»/In general about 10 miles in width tm were crown »* .J ‘ vt*
Mr. W. W. Cory, Deputy Minister of escape into the forests, the mountains, , ÊT mediately adjoining the International restricted area Tr P t m W Jr*
the Department of the Interior, and and along the watercourses. The hold- VÆ. "^4 Boundary to prohibit the shipment of quarantined area. 0UUIde °( the
Mr. J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of lng of this conference indicates that Christmas trees and Christmas greens The EntnirmVie* „
Canadian National Parks. Owing to people have suddenly awakened to the to the United States. The shipping of Department of Arrini»'” .rl®
unforreeen circumstances Mr. Har- fact of which leaders in both Canada 8 such trees or greens from the Ver- summer and autunin hi W’“ tM*

i bln was prevented from attending and and the United States have been mont area to other parts of the United tlcn with the ne ' , C , ®°‘opera‘
to Mr. Cory fell the duty of acting for 1 aware for some years that the health B States has already been prohibited by and Forests of th nh °* Lands
Canada at the various meetings of the and efficiency of the nation are going state legislation. 1 m-n. „ 6 tiuebec Govern-

1 to depend In no small degree upon the The consequences which arise from throughout Southern” OrmW
Canada could not remain aloof from . maintenance of national parks, game 1619 rituation are Important. In the and provincial offlcersVn^L a!d

« conference of this kind even should preserve,3, game sanctuaries, forest first place there Is the danger to our form small crews t ™ °b'ne t0
she desire to do so, because outdoor reserves, and other open areas, and mMHlT ' 1 MBmtB* " ill resources should the pest really gain fences no»*. -, m. tre*ü'
recreation, In the broad terms In which upon the wise administration of pro- WÊÊÈÊÈ a foothold In Canada and there Is the wars In rrch.rs. ‘ g ,7>a<ta' ral1"
It was dealt with on this occasion, in- per laws respecting the protection of mÉSÊK Immediate stoppage of the sale of other places whera » ®*. ®coat
volves the International guardianship game animals, game and Insectivorous Ohristmaa trees and Christmas greens gipsy moth mav have h Ug6t, ®
of fish, migratory birds, boundary birds, and fish. The view taken a few Above are shown the DuchdVof York, thgFrince of Wales and the' from thla part ot Quebec. No ship- Ushed oecome estab-
waters, pollution of streams. Interna- years «go waa that national parks Duke of York (behind Prince). ifiographed lSmoment of fun on one of ment from ,uch area will be allowed Few insectes have been so costly „
tlonal games, and International récréa- w th their beautiful scenery and their the roller-coasters at Wembley «T « a' «‘«T into the United States of the hae the gipsy moth MmtonT^f ^
tional travel. The Dominion Is al- wild animals living In a state of na- 1 M » A 'following: spruce, flr, hemlock, pine, Ian have been spent lnl.c™*,^ J? *"
ready in touch with these subjects at tore ministered only to the sentiment- nrivprlrvrI BL_ V - Juniper, and cedar; and hoUy and lng the last flftren yeara toto
a dozen points and the chief work of, al side of life, but it is now seen that RE AllTiriîî fTMÇ «P C ■ laurel. j Qn-land q,.,.. ,„/®a ln1jh* ***"
the conference was to emphasize and the very stamina of the nation is de- DL/lUlllUL UEdllu HlL W The Importance of protecting our be serious If lnfestAtir/ "W. tnd**a
organize the activities they involve. pendent upon these playgrounds, and JHfcn /1AUDA1I MiMmâlO fore9t and other trees from such e‘Canada. Important areu

The personnel of the conference in- Canada has shown that she does not ffljl LOMMllN MINKRASmS p?at M th® dreaded gipsy moth hae trees have^een kin^wn^ ^
dicates the Important place the sub- j Intend to be behind any part of the I1 VUMIMVII lUUYLIXnLJ becn Bppreclat6d by S” Dep*rtmo“ aTs whera It has gàtoed a fno.hnM

ject occupies in the minds- of the lead- ; continent in developing these safe- <fl|-----------------W of Agriculture for many years and In Annie oak birch firf foothold.
lag men of the United States. It was guards tor her people. This has been Garnet Fine’s its Chief UA An Abrasive—Found in Many a?d!t‘on to Introducing into ’Eastern are the favored tr’ees upon'whteh toi 
called and opened by President Cool- evidenced by what has been done in IV tglf » J Canada large number» of parasites of cater-nlll^r* ♦ wmen tne
Wge, and the executive chairman was | the establishment of national parks, rartT ^Anada* the insect, collected in infested areas beech, poplar hlckorv h" 8UCh &"
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant in the creation of game preserves and j Many of our most beautiful and mfu- two Inches or more In diameter, which ln ***• New England State#, Dominion serioasly injured In the* v»
Secretary of the Navy. Other mem- sanctuaries, both in the settled parts j able gem stones are varieties of Am- gradually decrease to the size of a officers have carried on scouting to a land States too* pine and other mn«
l>ers of the United States cabinet who of Canada and for the protection of j paratively ccmnmn minerals, flffcc pin-head as the contacts are approach- extent in the provinoe of Que* ferous trees mixed with
took part were: Hon. J. W. Weeks, natives In the far north. In the pre-1 diamond--one of the hardest ™b- ed. I beo. ^Without going into detaJIs it may growth have Buffered seveiwlr uoua
Secretary of War; Hon. Hubert Work, servation of the buffalo as well as j stances known, and the most hljffiy-1 At Chogoggin Point, near Yarmouth, explained that Insects like tne gip- i Citizens who desire to receive r 
Secretary of the Interior; Hon. H. C. other large and email game animals prized of the precious stones—A, a ! Nova Scotia, a 85-foot dike, with a 87 moth have their parasites which al their Information resardine thu 
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture; and migratory birds, In tire1 establish j form of the common soft black grii#h- j garnet content of approximately 40 ?Rck and dwtroy them^ and the breed- ■ should communicate either with tT 
Hon. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of ment of national forests, and in the, ite, which occurs abundantly In jsa- j per cent., outcrops on the sea shore ^ these parasites and the releas* : Dominion Entomologist. Dcnartm f
Commerce; and Hon. J. J. Davis, Sec- holding of Empire and National Ccn- ture. Emerald to a rare variety^of and has been traced inland for several Ing of th*m In Infected areas is one of Agriculture, Ottawa or the Pro i
rotary of Labor. I ferences on the conservation of for- the not uncommon mineral beryl, j|nd mile». Several other deposits are °* t^1® means used In fighting these clal Entomologist Department nt a°*

Arrangements were completed by ests, wild life, and public health. Ac- owes Its beautiful green color Sto known that are both rich and suitable pestg- __________________ I riculture, Quebec/
which the people interested In the tivity in these different spheres has traces of chromium. 1 for abrasive purpose».
T ,n T* !.TS 0t °Utd7r rec®eatlon nfZr been “ f,reat In.Cenada as it is Two of th6 common abrasive min- The market tor garnet is limited, I Â-r g I -TL, . u ,
will be fully represented on the per- at the present time, It is intended that erals corunlum and garnet v^kn: however, and concentration and pre- ill Uarmenl °* Habit
manent organization by their acknow- there shall be no slackening but an clear' and flawless give us beaulKl ’ ranltion are important factors. The' IHBA U Oar lives ere a mas, of hlbiu.
ledged leaders. These detalU need increase of effort, and that the work gom8. the mb,, ,, a red variety of Minos Branch hae paid considerable wore not so. we could not live at all.
not be gone into here, the point being already begun shall be extended and mruEiUm and the sapphire a deep «Mention to the preparation of Cana- ; «USKlI \\ We wake and get up and drese, we eat
this: that people everywhere now re- made more far-reaching and effective blue variety ofthe 6ame mineral,! 1,i«° garnets tor market, and has made Y and walk and work, we speak and
cognize the Importance to the whole by further organization and co-opera- - while many of the variously colored tests to determine the best processes Km&IsiF a ÆmSSs^. think and love and hate and fall

, country properly directed sport and tlon.________ | garnets are,Extensively used in Jewel- tor different classes of ore. : 6leep «eain largely by habit. If we
ry and are classed as nomi-preclbfts 1 « a steady demand for garnet should 1 MBSjBSghsflsSjg jkmBÿBm were forced to perform all this Inde-

! stones. Both corundum and garnet ; develop many new deposits of suitable 1 HHHHHKU. THW pendently, originally, the effort of llv-
occur in Canada, but no niatertaI;Of material will probably be found, as 1 would be Intolerable. A merciful-
gem quality has yet been found. Jgl there are large areas in which the ^ small part of our action depends up-

in recent years the use of all **{l“;to8lca‘ ^/mations give promise of ^HHrakwEki “ “d deliberate reasoning.
Old boys and old girls, who have been of abrasive materials, jg^ th^robab.e occurrence. BMMH W d“d^ C ,m.*ta£l Zte ,° ra
away from the place which saw their and artificial, has greati^**nÉl^wüîr^  ̂ KMM» -i» so Wk to to^^n^ J .mT'
birth, which attended to their school- and there are nowjtflgfllUl><7 —Mucatton t. . time'
ing or gave them memorable years in factory or ^?«y led,. Th« bî^n ia J^1“' ®f bab,ta-

that have not They quar- - ' _ ' L *n 016 credle, or before we
tnat nav® ^ ,en and von mlaht I °f Course They Have Wheels. «et to It. The one greet bus in «w» «»

varying from one to sixty years and action of abrasives. Onena’ you might say, me-. John __ .«nai1 h.TW h-t,Ahfl.i narénta end «!v misinese of
from distances running in some cases i this increase In demand, for 7anLyea7’ 604 doubt" coaches got wheels?” habit» are what thev 7** our
to thousands of mill Those who Branch of the Department of MIi*F asa„lovedh eacb oti‘er, devotedly all j Tad7*Mo^07'Vm have John» wîto all the mlLte LrT, d,b®' ®nd7 » •“* "" "'* ““j^5-.“■ÏÎLT|! Okk,, Harvdwriring'of NW t

cities of the continent most of hem «««• h«vlng slightly different compost- t0 slow down or <*>t. Abraha“ COntal,nln* }he °“; i of ^ablt i. wo ^ mou,d
have either maintained or increase” tion and color, and varying consider- ! There wa9 **° a” eccentric brother- =st works of art in metal yet known." “ w* r“>,aa °“'r when we
their population. More than toaTthe ably In hardness, toughness, and ln'law whp “ved with them the most «ays a recent British Museum "com- ™^r 7®“*® “ « break 11 «"
macadam roads and board sidewalks method of breaking. For abrasive pur- of «"> time tor ««veral years and tor ““f1?"* Tbf* ,s abro a marb,e up^you.Dnracte*^. na taat6ned 
have given way to concrete pavemenû Pose-s the mineral should be very aom? reason 9ldea with neither- tablet, In the oïà Samerlan language, “H,. ^ h bada«M. set
and cement walks, the back-yard”ump hard-harder than quart or sand; but *>« died rather young. | flvln8 a cb™nlc‘e °f k'^ ^d dynas- to °*®“7 rtd
and shabby stables to waterworks “ys «nd it should break into sharp angu Th^ went on thus till their races j «ee suggesting the date «00 B.C. The “ ™ ried ? bab,t‘
terns and garages. The traes which >«r fragments without curves, or were run and they were laid away,1 report adds: •'Even if that chronology ^tied ILl we kn^ ”* ” ®“
were always beautiful, have' grown rounded edges, so that it will easily whereafter In due course their sorrow- j •>»« modified we have now the ” ^ know

The Canadian National Park» hl^6r. and as the o d fences have cut or abrade the articles under trdtit- !in^ relative, erected a handsome stone oldestdated example of man's hand- to™, I ! , * ^
'Branch, of toe DepariZrè, them with many other old things, Mto ment. Approximately 95 percent, pf »T“ « was p^iai m- ^ ™ d™ o hâST TÛ
>rior. whtoh is keeping toe file of “‘‘'««^‘-naPPe-s to the Jaded «>.,garnet.“<-dtoroufihout the w^d ^ Me toh,et reootos toe building ofTe a »->« thing to 7! onyot" gLd

Canadian Bird Banding Records, has ^r,hfnv,han H.r, “ ,a ™UCh bet" L77 “ P®PI7r.. °L C’^' ®"dR®7 cloud of dis™oïd darkening thel?' temple ot toe goddess Nin, In the time «ainat It. to keep your life and dmü 
recently received a band of a kind dit- i ter thing than anything he has come t6rm sand paper 1» often applif®,, 8 ! of the third dvnastv of toe kina* of “cter as fluid as possible resnonslva

.faring from the official bird-bands ' out3ide But he recognizes generally, to papers coated with sa*& • ------------ ^_________ Ur, after Noah's deluge. TubJtoCain to «ut»ard calls and stimuli, r7dy to
used In Canada and toe United States,! .th 10“fl,7 aljd i,h>slo8raphical fea- emery, corundum, or garnet. Destroying Predatory Fish. was "the man of might in toe days answer in an instant to the controlling
•nd an endeavor Is being made to VTf “Vf® ,old t0*" better than h« Llttle iB known about the exl^t- The destruction of nearly 28,000 when the earth was young" who "fas- deœands ot «te intelligent will. Many 

, trace Its origin. It Is made of aluml- ,,°7 ' 7_ys !“d glrl8' ence of commercial deposits of ab^- coarse fish, principally squawftsh, by ! hioned the first plowshare," as Charles people P™ach against habits, and
,num and has the number "57" stamped , J * . ^® ®tOUt 6067 6lve garnet ln Canada. In Ont»*, the 8ta0 of the CultU8 Lake Hatchery 1 Mackay points out In his commentary ?ome seem to have a far better
ton It. Mr. Arthur Shuttleworth, of “7, 1.ÎÎ °f on® =*»= the til» Bancroft Mining Syndicate 1M B.C., Is announced by the Department on Gen. Iv„ 22. t67„of ‘hem than others.
Plummer, Ontario, found the band on i / f"1”* ™° knew, a‘ eobooL bwn Producing a good type of garjfc of Marine and Fisheries. This work * --------------<k------------ , AU the same, habit 1, a beautiful
«young teal duck which he shot on ,,aVr *!n. w® 1 town- from a r,cb ve,n near Bancroft jfc waa undertaken as a result of the in- Kind Boy' ‘hing' &nd abovo all, a restful. Mr.
Cariboo Lake. District of Algoma, On- gTVrn whlte on Promising deposit of largjrextent vestlgatlons that were made when the Acable Visitor-"Well, and do you Pepys's mother had an old dressing
tarlo. on September 12, 1923. The y -5®“' Y*î ÎJ makes no dlffer- lower garnet content at Ptofy Soufld aockeye yearlings were migrating do a 8004 deed eT«ry day, Tommyt” «own, which she called her kingdom •

1 hand will be lent to responsible per- !°Ce' , year8, faU, away a» though has been well prospected and Will from Cultes lake to the sea It was Tommy—"Yes, sir. Yesterday I because she took so much comfort in 
I aoc9 who consider that they may be , g and old Umea waIk again probably become an economic pro- noticed that the goldfish were feed- vlslted my aunt *° the country, and It The garment of habit Is one of im- 
jable to furnish information concern- ,,VPaCe'1 v ducer- Near Sudbury, Ont., there la i„g on the young salmon and an ex- khe wa* glaiL Today I came back mense comfort and delicious ease.
,lng It. Application should be made to ' ,h« fLL? T7, ,U geate' “ another Promising exposgr^ about 60 amination of the stomach, of a num- home agaln' and **“• waa 8lad again!'* Only it behooves as to see that it be
jtte Commissioner, Canadian National 77ifnd ble8s'ng8 °° the ,eet wide, and traceaBle tor a con- her of those caught gave an average ot tf 1 -------~ made of substantial stuff and that its
Farka, Ottawa. i ma" who flrst thought of it Alto- slderable distance. The centjreol-the- three yearling salmon to each snimw L If ^ndo,n ? 80ot for .one year ®0uld cut and fashion be such as will con-

! gether aside from the sentimental side deposit contains w’ell-formetygarnets, Q " 1,6 collected in a pile it would cover duce to dignity and will not discredit
of it, I do not thing most town* and  -----------------------------^W~______——_______ __________________ - _ Westminster Abbey. _ us in the e£es of thosl we love

small cities could employ their money 
better in advertising their manifold at
tractions than In calling back those 
with most reason to love them, be
cause these, seeing how much thé old 
town has accomplished ln their ob- 
sence, will bruit it abroad without 
or thought of It.

These occasions have brought home 
to many people from the large cities 
that the small towns and title» have 
overtaken them In the matter of ad
vantages, 
concerts

Importance of Recreation From National Health Standpoint 
—Canada Participates in Washington Meeting. 71 - v#V l.v

A great forward movement in con
servation, and one that affects Canada 
profoundly, was inaugurated by Presi
dent Coolldge ln the convoking at 
Washington, May 22 to 24, of the first 
National Outdoor Recreation Confer-

*conference.
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Old Home Town Week.Hymn for a Household.
j Lord Christ, beneath thy starry dome Various villages, towns and small 
j We light the twinkling lamp of home, cities have been, are or will be holding 
: And where bewildering shadows home town week» this summer. 
\ throng
I Uplift our prayer and evensong,

^iDost thou, with heaven ln Thy ken,
"^^P^ek still a dwelling place with men,

' Wandering the world ln ceaseless ®ai*ly days, return tJter absences
quest?

O Man of Nazareth, be our guest!

tread
And have no place to lie Thy head? 

j Shepherd of mortals, here behold 
! A little flock, a wayside fold, 
frThat wait Thy presence to be blest— 
j O Man of Nazareth, be our guest! 
i —Daniel Henderson.
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If Unofficial Bird-Bands.
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World’s Fastest Trains.PH

- * 4 v. r i

The highest train speed, 120 mile» 
an hour, is said to have been made by 
a train running from Fleming to Jack
sonville, on the plant system, in the 
United States, a distance of five miles, 
In 2 minutes 30 seconds, representing 
a speed of over 115 miles an hour.

The record speed for a British rail
way was a run on the Great Western, 
in May, 1904, when, after passing 
through the Whitehall Tunnel, the 
Plymouth to Paddington mail train 
for a time ran at a speed of 102.8 
miles an hour.

This run wp.i properly clocked—- 
that is, it was recorded by an expert 
taking the time with a split-second 
chronometer, which gives the exact 
speed within a decimal.

British railways hold the greatest 
j number of habitually high speed rune 
over short distances, regularly clock
ed by experts.
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St ::àSi:i( :Except tor theatre» and 
and toe University these 

small towns offer to the dwellers there
in every advantage that the city 
and for less money. Land costs are 

! lower and therefore rents and building 
costs are not so high. Taxes as a 
sequence on Industries are lighter 
and workingmen with better houses 
and larger gardens are more content
ed.—From Saturday Night.
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t ■con-The Reason.
“Ma! Gee, I hate V git my face 

end hands and feet ’nevery thing 
dirty.”
\ "I'm glad you do child, and why?”

" 'Cause you always make me git In 
the tub."
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Fully Equipped. Q
A disabled soldier had been so long 

ln one hospital that it seemed like
Citv In th. Ahv— home and he was anxious to impress
city in the Abyee. it, mérite on all camera.

^•ll^lmis worship te held. ' internes for internai diseases."

7,mft- -----------A----------
Com Grown JHigh.

Corn giowa "r.eûr La r’az, fiblivla, at 
: elevations cf 12,GOO feet above eea 
level.
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comnetitors are shown in the hand-drilling contest at Cobalt, which was one of'the many features of toe Old 
Boys .Reunion held in the northern mining Umrn recently.

Whales Kill Seals.
Thousands of fur seals are tille;.i an

nually by killer whales
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